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H.YANKEES IN CONTROL 
OF ONTARIO FISHERIES

this season have greatly Improved and 
an Increased membership, and an en
joyable eeæon ta looked for. .

St. George's Hotel la undergoing 
great Improvements. E-SIMPSON

»» H. H. FUDQER, Free.;

company,}; k
U MIT AO ti a

■
je vyoOD. Manager. WEDNESDAY, JUNE 6Newmarket.

NEWMARKET, June 4.—The annual 
meeting of ithe Women’s Institute, at 
the home of üffiss BrUUnger, was a 
great success.

The North York Agricultural So- 
amn'ual excursion to

| Men’s 9.00 Raincoats 6.95And the Bufksjf the Catch Goes to 
American Markets, Says Pro

vincial Report.

TORONTO JUNCTION.

TORONTO JUNCTION. June A—The 
Toronto ^Junction Gun Olulb will hold 
their summer aeries shoot on Wedmes- 
dlaiy afternoon at their grounds near 
LomlbLan.

The board of health wRl meet on 
Thursday ndgiht- 'v-

Rebumlnig Ofiftaer Keefler will. Issue 
his official returns In the West York 
toy-election on Wednesday at 10 o’clock 
tu m.

Among this year’s graduating class 
In medicine are five Junction boy®, 
■wiho aire well known to tihe citizens at 
the town : -F. J. Haalewood, son of 
Rev. Dr. Elazlewocd of High P&ik- 
aveniue; W. A. Tayuor of Van Home- 
street, C. N. Mooney of Cooper-ave
nue, J. J. Thompson of Western-ave
nue, and G. ~ H. Whitmore of Olen- 
denon - avenue.

.Dr. Taylor leaves on Saturday for 
Washington Territory, where he will 
assist a medical practitioner.

Superintendent of Electric might 
James Hardy was reported to have 
Improved (Slightly to-night at the Gen
eral Hospital.

No trace of the baihy abducted from 
A- Tucker’s home on Saturday has 
yet been found-

ciey hold their 
Lindsay on Thursday-

T. S. Rose will erect a brick-clad 
bouse for Eld ward Dlllainé on Mi Liard - 
avenue. Nineteen houses, are under 
construction In town at / the present 
time.

The quarterly board of the Newmar
ket Methodist Church refused to ac
cede to the request of Rev. Mr. Rankin 
and other Toronto gentlemen, to allow 
Rev. Mr. Neal to accept the pastorate 
of East King-street Methodist Church 
in the city.

gs V -JUST a limited quantity to even up 
w U stock. A wet cold spring has broken 

* and assortments, for a raincoat has VI Jn the report of the provincial fish
eries department for 190C, which has 
Just been issued by Acting Deputy Com
missioner TlnSley, the attention of the 
government is drawn to the difficulty 
of enforcing the fishing laws of the 
province, owing to the fâct that while 
th- province owns the fish In Its own 
waters the Dominion government has 
the power to legislate regarding close 
seasons and In other important respects.

8il up sizes . ..
been a useful article this season.;

Other seasonable goods listed here 
to-day, besides.

■ :

Ring!'g%
1

55 Men’s Dark Oxfonsf Grey and 
V Olive Eafflish Covert Cloth Rain- 
W» coats, the long loose single- 
H breasted Chesterfield style, sizes 3n 34.42, reg. 8.50 aad 9.00, .Thurs

day

55 Men’s Dark Navy Blue English Mel- 55 ton Blazer Coats, single-breasted sack 
*0 style, with patch pockets, blue and white,
0 light and dark blue, and red cord O Off 
A trimmings, sizes 34-44. Thursday *'•*'**

Men’s Handsome Light Grey Flaeael Finished Outing 
«- Trousers, light grey shade, showiag faiat stripe effect and 
55 plaids, side, watch and hip pockets, belt keepers and O ffjl 
n College roll, on sale Thursday.............. .................... . w,4,v
55 Boys’ Sailor Blouse Cotton Wash Suita, plain mid grey,
55 vjth white collar and bloomer pants, also blue and white ug 
55 stripes with plain navy collar, aickèr pants, sizes 21-26^ ^ff« U 

Thursday... i......................................... .. ................................  " »

••c 3 ive:
„ Scarboro Historical Society.

^The Scarboro Historical and Old Boys’ 
Association held their annual meeting 
at the Clyde Hotel. There was a good 
attendance of members when President 
A. McGowan, M.L.A., took the chair, 
and a satisfactory showing for the year 
was presented.

The offlcers-elect are: James Chester, 
president; T. C. Irving, first vice-presi
dent; Thomas Jackson, second vice- 
president; J. C. Clark, secretary-trea
surer: S. Rennie, Alex Neilson, R. Weir, 
P. Ellis, James Baird, Alfred Mason 
and D. Beldam, executive committee. 

The adoption by an amusement com- 
.. pany In the east end of the city of

North Toronto. the name "Scarboro Beach,” when, In
NORTH TORONTO, June 4.—.About f no part o{ their property fronts on

It o’clock Sunday night fire broke out in tJje lak" shore of the Township of
the barn of J. Rep pen, McDo-ugall-ave- Scarboro waa most unfavorably com
mue, Just outside of the town limits. mented upon
The barn was consumed and two horses Thg assbclatl„n wm hold their annual

N, ’ Tf games and picnic at West Hill on Sat-
No reason cam be June 22.

01

36.95 HUHPower Used1 Wrongly.
"Thjs power,” the acting commlssion- 

"etr-says, "Is often used for purposes 
other tljan fish protection. In some 
districts under certain, circumstances 
permission has been given to fish during 
part of the short close season for sal
mon trout and whlteflst). without even 
consulting Ontario’s fishery department 
until after such extensions of open 
seasons have 
to hope the 
when the province will have full power 
to legislate on and regulate what com
mon-sense has decided to be an exclu
sive provincial matter. The immense 
extent of the waters of the province, ; 
in which commercial fishing Is allowed, 
cannot possibly be patrolled to the ex
tent necessary to ensure strict compli
ance with the terms on which the 
licenses are Issued. It is well under
stood that most fishermen have con
sciences mope elastic than their gill 
nets, wfrleh as a rule stretch out to 
several jftnes the amount their respec
tive llc#6es empower thèm to use. To 
even partially compel the fishermen of 
the province to use no more nets or net 
than stated on their licenses would re
quire at least two general Inspectors to 
devote their whole time to the enforc
ing of the fishery regulations, and make 
fishermen in general realize that a 
thousand yards of net means a thou
sand yards. The inspectors should be 
authorized to have all or any gill nets 
at any time lifted for Inspection. The 
Impression prevails that statements 
made by fishermen, from which the 
yearly returns of catch and value are 
complied, are inaccurate and unreli
able, far less than the number of the 
catch and value of same being returned 
for the alleged purpose of preventing 
license fees being Increased to an ex
tent commensurate with the value and 
amount of fish caught. These returns 
should be made, arid correctness sworn 
to before a Justice of the peace.”

Should Have Home Market.
The report strongly urges the Import

ance of establishing a home market 
for Ontario fish. This, It says, can be 
accomplished either by the Dominion 
government prohibiting export or by 
the people of the province being pre
pared to pay theeprice for Ontario fish 
which Is realized ih the United States. 
With American capitalists In control 
of the business the acting commissioner 
Is emphatically of the opinion that the 
day has passed when fish can be pur
chased cheaply.

As to American control the report 
"If American ownership and con-
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■ and 12 pigs cremated, 
fowls were saved- 
assigned as to the cause of the fire, 
atrd it is can-ceded to be at am incen
diary nature. At Ï0 p.m, Mr. Rippem 
was In the bam, and everything was 
all right.

James ChUds .sold tihe whole of the 
■vacant Lands Yoage-stmeet between 
Hawthorne and Briar-avenues -to Frank 
Banks for $2187.50. This land has 175 
feet frontage on Ycnge-street and 185 
on Hawthorne and Bri-ar-o.vem.ue-s each. 
Mr. Childs also sold a lot on Yorng-e- 
B treet. tot ween Mjertom and Balliol- 
streets, -with a 100 foot frontage, to 
Fred Gold-lng for $26 a 'foot.

Fire destroyed the outhouse of Mr- 
Bottlngton, Merton-fltreet, on Friday 
might, doing $200 worth of damage. It 
is thought to -be the work of an Imcem- 
di-ary.

At the council meeting to-night the 
resignation, after 30 years, of W- W. 
'EM; wands as caretaker of the town 
hall was accepted. The report of the 
hoard of works committee, (permlt- 
iting J. S. Davis to open Joseph-street, 
was adapted, iMir. Davis giving an un
dertaking that prospective residents 
will be restricttd to 'building their 
houses wuth'ln 20 feet of the street 
line.

A petition was received from pro
perty owners on the south Side of 
■K enS'inigton-aven.Uia tor a four-foot 
ccmonete stiiewaûk. Councilor S. J. 
Douglas thought the town should me
morialize the government re the Bet-1 
Telephone monopoly. He claimed that 
telephone users in town are exces
sively changed.

The ooulU.11 commended Police Chief 
Morris an his dlllgenice , In keeping 
order in the town.

Ex-Coumcillor Wai’jter Musi ton clb- 
Jacted to participating; in the local Im
provement of laying a drain on Davis- 
viûle-avm'ue, at the court of revision 
to-night, owing to his cteutm that his 
conservatories are served with a drain 
on Bailiol-street. Solicitor Gibson slid 
that If he could show that he is *fi>t 
benefited he should he entitled lo a 
intlbate. The court coafirmcd the 
frontage measureiment.

Town Assessor Whaley’s açise-ament 
figures a.re: Land $862,618, .buildings 
$612,825, income $23,750, 1 business $14,- 
385; total #1,413,578, an Increase oyer 
last year cif $246,231. The population 
-Is 3006, an Increase of 428.

A cat that wrought .much disaster 
aimonigst spring flowers in Dmvisville, 
met with a tragic death last night 
Mr. Bauer, a Metropolitan motorimn, 
set a trap for him. The cat weighed 
14 pounds,1 and measured 34 Inches 
from tip to tip- He win be stuffed.

Mrs. E. G. Coon and her son, Ar
thur, are spending a feiw days at 
Hamilton and Winona.
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But the majority of men can and do 
balbriggan in the summer time, and we offer 
the majority an extraordinary price on it to- Q 
morrow. V
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PUBLIC HAS NO RIGHT,
OF ACCESS TO WHARVES

X:
jo Suits Only Men’s Pals Blue in4;W 

pink Balbriggan Underwear, lined seats, X 
weight, elastic ribbed cuffs and X
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ankles, sizes 42, 44, 46 only, value 
up 50c, Thursday.................................
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ioeOBOBKXXXXXX-XXXXXXKXSOOOfStartling Contention of E. Douglas 

Armour in Arguing the 
Bridge Case.

there In the course of1
me 1.1 ■

r. and will move
Ea8t ", S ZËZ and Mise Price of Farn- 

Eipenid'iaiig a f'ortaiMg,n*t

W. H. GRANT
Possible Liberal Candidate In 

York—Convention on Saturday. ham-afvejiue are

of Christ Church
Samuel Burkholder of Stouffville, un- ^ hoM a Ea,raen party On Saturdaiy, 

dertaker, who died on May 28, left an T 1S __ tn-oumis of Miss Allen, 
estate valued at $17,722.29, He owned Hea,th-='itTeet
lots 5 and 6. plan 58, Stouffville. f. orth Klloatrick will lecture on "The
$4000; lot No. 2, plan 63, worth $1400; wJj..'ln nr Hossack’s Church in Deer 
lot 14, plan 61, worth $2500, and had _ k next Wednesday evening, the 
$2.172.29 In cash, $3750 stock-in-trade; f,“. ’ . „ 0,el0(.k
$1300 In furniture, $600 In book debts, Uth' at 8 00lOCK- — '

and a mortgage worth $1000. Mereda
Burkholder, the widow, receives realty
and personalty worth $5800. John Nel
son, son, receives property, real and 
personal, worth $10,000, and the share 
of May Lawson, daughter, totals $5000.

Strongest Safety Deposit 
Vaults In Canada

Stouffville.Ill In continuing the argument for the 
railways ait Osgoode Hall, to tto ap
peal against Judge Anglin’s decision re 
the Yange-street bridge, E. Douglas 
Armour, K.C., counsel for the G.T.R., 
claimed that It was Intended that the 
whole waterfront of the City of Toron
to should be shut off from the citizens.

This rather startled Chief Justice 
Moss, but Mr. Armour replied that it 
was true nevertheless. He cited the 
ease of the City of Vancouver v. C.P.K., 
in which, by a decision of the privy 
council, It was absolutely settled that 
the public had no right whatever on 
the foreshore, or access to the sea. 
This applied to the foot of Yonge- 
Street. The railway was built on a 
special embankment from Berkeley- 
street to Harbor-square. It had bean 
built om land which had been covered 
by water, and the public had no rights 
on It whatever.

Mr. Armour contended that that ac
cess can be got to the wharves only 
with the consent of .the wharf owners, 
wh-ohave a private agreement w-ith 
the’TOJ'lways. No person had a right 
to go to the wharves without the lia
bility to pay toll.

Chief Justice Moss did not suppose It 
was ever thought that the waterfront 
was out off. but Mr. Armour thought 
otherwise, and said It was not a ques
tion of policy, but of law.

If the public had any right to access 
to the wharves, It was the .right con
tained In the provision allowing the 
public to cross the Esplanade at any 
point, and .not the right to go down a 
highway to the waterfront.

Following Mr. Armour’s argument 
the city’s case was opened by Alfred H. 
Marsh, -K.C., who argued that the 
crossings In question extended to the 
old Windmill line as far back as 1840, 
Which contention was sustained by 
Justice Anglin at the last hearing.

Corporation Counsel Ehillerton will 
take up the city’s side at this morn
ing's session.
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Built accoriingf to the most scientific methods and mechanical skill. 
Guaranteed to afford

says:
trol prevailed in, 1898, we may rest as
sured that such control prevails now to 
a far greater èxtent than In 1898. We 
have the most convincing proof of 
American control when we revert to the 
well-known fact that at least three- 
fourths of the fish caught In the great 
lakes by the licensed fishermen of the 
province reach the United States direct 
from the nets, thus evading with im
punity espionage or inspection by pro
vincial officials. To devise means for 
effective Inspection Is urgently required, 
and not further proof of ownership and 
control by American fish companies, a 
fact already so well established. The 
fish of our lakes, rivers and streams are 
a grand heritage left us by nature to be 
used wisely for the benefit of all, and 
not for the purpose of being extermi
nated to satisfy the greed and rapacity 
of a few powerful and dominating alien 
fish companies.” .

The question of pollution of lakes and 
streams* Is dealt with at some length, 
and the acting deputy arrives av the 
conclusion that unless the local authori
ties co-operate with the government 
-here is little prospect of checking this 
evil.

“When complaints are made," he 
says, "the authorities are held up, the 
factory or mill owners threatening to 
rembve their establishments unless al
lowed' to pollute the rivers and streams 
with impunity.”

■ I
1Balmy Beach.

Rev E. A. MadlraUyre, the tocom- 
at the BaivWdn Clhuirch, Balmy 

will next Simdiay pi-eedh the ABSOLUTE PROTECTION court‘
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for Wills, Stack®, Bonds, Insurance JPeliciea and other valuable 
DocumcntsX^Jcwels, Silverware, Art Works, etc., from

FIRE. WATER AND THEFT
If you cAn’fc call and inspset, writ* for booklet, " Safety Deposit Vaults."

311KH cei
justExtension Allowed.

An order has been Issued by the On
tario railway and municipal hoard, al
lowing the Metropolitan Railway to 
open Its extension from Newmarket"* to 
Jackson’s Point.

ronto University, with 
honors.!

i ill They’re Looking Well.
Old-time residents of York County, 

up Yonge-street, affirm that *** 
sien-t season, is one of the latest within 
the last 56. years.. At the same time 
they do not1 hesitate to. say that the 
outlook on the. whole is generally of 
the most {avijirable nature. The great
est drawback is In the 'line of ve%e- 

have In very few
casas made -their appearance 

ceive from the management of the rail-. ~ ^ but this may not result in any 
way. There is no use complaining when}» “ , delaJ'ov6r other years. In other 
the officials are the guilty parties, and * drawback is not eawhen they act this way what are we to |”ntsU" s^e piaîes along Yange- 
expect from their subordinates? ; rfJLt betwœn Toronto and Newmar-

Thls morning the 9.30 Glen Grove car ftreet' bfl l l „ -gy™ »how.

“uMSé»S&— “*9»“i«srr“-party of ladles on board. We were while very MWiU, a montii cf 
backed up to the Deer Park switch, grow thy weather
and, in so doing, lost about 5 minutes, l-utiomize present conditions and pro 
The private car should- not have left the dnoe a great crcp' , ^ ^ n , ’
city until we an-lved, or It should have while small, remarkably even, and - 
been timed to pass on a switch. - but hke some years, shows Ji trie or no 
this is not what the Metropolitan. Rail- damage frrora exceed ve 1 am fa 11 
way wants. They are giving us the drought. . Firost appears also to •have 
poorest (service they can. It is a done Little o*r *no harm, unless to tne 
wonder they are not ashamed to put meadows, vhjlfch will be apparent rater 
the Glen ^rove cars on the line, they in the seasK>p. A well-Known fairm^r m 
are in sucIk a disgraceful condition. York County said on Saturday ün-at the 
Their object Ms to give us the very ccid, damp weather had the effect m 
worst treat in en t and nothing else until strengthening the roots of- grain -and 
wc let them double-track Yonge-setreet. blossoms on tha. trees, end that, bar- 
but xve’ll hold out until the charter ring any upforsean trouble. York Coun- 
explres and then we shall dictate. ty farmers would have a bumper year.

North Torontonisji.

THE UNION TRUST CO., Limitedtie ! iIf : ki; A Metropolitan Complaint.
Editor.World: You have done a great 

deal for the. residents- of North Toronto 
In respect to the Metropolitan Railway, 
and can do more by keeping the sub
ject before the public. The following 
Is an incident of the treatment we re-

Temple Birildlnq. 174 and 176 Bay Street. TORONTO
FARM LANDS AND CITY PROPERTIES FOR SALEI m MONEY TO LOAN

Potatoestables.a 1 above
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East Toronto.
EAST TORONTO, June 4.—The 

quarter-hour stub service which the 
Street Railway Cbmpany Is now sup
plying to 'Balmy Beach Is gi ving^ any
thing- but satisfaction. One complaint 
is that the stub car never comes 
along when anyone wants it. it ap- 
pe.ars to have no régula,r time-table, 
and tor any real benefit it Is to the 
district, the inhabitants say that it 
might just as well to at -the bottom 
of .the lake. Meanwhile, there ' is a 
good deal of talk of getting uip a mon
ster deputation to wait upon the 
street railway d-irectoraite and see it 
•some better arrangement cannot to 
arrived at.

The East Toron,to Liberals meet on 
Friday night to appoint delegates to 
Saturday’s oonveMion.

§ :1
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THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

----PAYS EVERY ATTENTION TO-----
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A Diamond Engage
ment Ring and a Diamond 
Bridal Gift are for two 
occasions where is dis
played one’s best en
deavors.

Willing to Follow Old House of 
Braganza.

• VIENNA June 4—Dam Mtduel de 
Braganza, -head of the ltod of the house 
of Braganza, which formerly reigned 
over Portugal, announced to-day thru 
the medium of the local newspapers his 
readiness to fill any vacancy in the I 
Portuguese throne arising from the 
present constitutional dispute to that 
country.

Are You Going 7
delightful spot could be 

found to spend a week’s holiday than 
Port Dover, Ont., where the Ontario 
Sunday School Association has decided 
to hpld its second summer school for 
the study of Sunday school organiza
tion and rm^ifgement, Bible study and 
child study.' eSr-ery- member of the 
staff is àh experienced and expert 
teacher. Students who attended last year 
were
sented, e.g.. Miss Kathleen F. Sadler, 
Hamilton, spoke of -It as follows: “The 
summer school was a great inspiration 
to me and 1 am sure to all who at
tended. One cannot but regret that 
more teachers and officers did not avail 
themselves of this splendid opportunity 
of instruction and help.” 
the date and place this year—Port Do
ver, July 15-20. inclusive. For further 
particulars write J. A Jackson. 99-100 
Confederation Life Building, Toronto,

June 4, 1907.
&j SEEDSNo more Ho:DR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE
Deer Park.

DEER - F ARK, June 4.—John Keitih 
of East St. Clair-avenue has pur
chased a house on Wo.c-3Awn.-a,venue
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This store is a^'*Mm

ays an 
attractive place to make 
these Diamond purchases 
for two reasons at least— 
high quality and low 
prices.

A Diamond gift selected 
here contlng say $100.00. 
sells elsewhere In the 
neighborhood of $115.00 to 
$125.00.

Examine our values and 
be convinced.

Stomach Troubles 
of Long Standing

pfi w

enthusiastic over the work pre-: i I-
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Were Cured by Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills When Doctors' Treat
ment Failed.. BULBS 161 z/.i:j „ Th&: t» OutDahlias. Gladiolus.Dootcre failed to, cure Mr. De Cour- 

oey be'tautie, they ‘were satisfied to 
treat the stomach instead of getting 
at the cau.se of trouble in ’ -tbe liver 
and bowels.

The most complicated and deep- 
seated d'jgeeflve troiuibles yield to Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, because of 
their direct and combined action on 
the. liver, kidneys and iborwete-. We ere 
conttouAly receiving such 'letters as 
the following one to regard to the fail
ure of mere stomach treatenant,

Mr. Patrick De Cour coy, Midgetl, lot 
40, P. B. I., writes: "Fcir some tims 
I had stomach trouble, arid was 
scarcely able to do amyth+ng at* ah. I 
was treated by doctors, but they did 
not seem to do me any good. A, 
friend advised me to try Dr. Chase’s 
Ktc’mey-LAvcir Pi,Its, and 1 ddid so to 
very great advantage, for any old trou
ble has disappeared, and. though past 
middle age. I feel young and hearty 
again. I have great confidence in Dr. 
Chase’s medicine-" Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-driver Pills, one pill a dose. 25 
cen ts a box, at all dealers, or Ed man- 

13 at ea & Co., Toronto.
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Begonias, TuberousRemember
Tlgri’dlas. Etc,

Largo variety. All at reftaonable prices.
iiEg SPBOIALISTSl.

IN' THE FOLLOWING DISEASES iPLANTSB. & H. 6. KENT, illPiles Insomnia 
Neuralgia 
Herd ache 
Diabetes 
Lumbago 
Paralysis 
Dysoepsia 
Stricture 
Cancers 
Emiesioas

And ell Special Diseases of Men 
end Women.

One visit advisable, but if irawss^ible MU 
h is tory and two-cent stamp for r^pljr. 
Office : Cor. Adelaide and Toroaft 

Bts. Hours - 10 to 1 and 2 too* 
Sundays- 10 to a.

DRS. SOPER and WHI
25 loronto Street, loreete, Qntarie

Constipation 
F^ilepsy—Fit* 
Rheumatism 
5kin Diseases 
Chronic Ulcer 
Nervous Debility 
Bright's Disease ’ 
V aricocele 
Lott Manheed 
Salt Rheum

DfepeyWe can nupply almost everything that a gar- 
d5n te£»\r"- Oar plan * are well grown 
enCd’e. i iy 6loclc’ aed variety i.alm.u

3 iKawartha Lakes.
This is a magnificent district, reach

ed by the Grand Trunk Railway Sys
tem, and lies In the Inland lake region 
situated on the "Highlands of Ontario” 
and reached by the gateways of Lind
say and Lakefleld. This region Is com- 
partively new to the toyrist and is one 
of the best fishing and shooting locali
ties In Canada.

Call at Grand Trunk ticket office, 
northwest corner of King and Yonga- 
streets, and ask for "Kawartha Lakes” I 
folder, giving full description of this 
beautiful district, particulars of how to 
get there, maps and all Information.

Banquet to Walter Scott.
REGINA, Sask., June 4.—The banquet 

to be tendered to Hon. Walter Scott 
on his recovery and return has been 
definitely fixed for June 2L

Catarrh
Asthma
Sciatica
Eczema
Deafness
Syphilis
Turners
Rupture

Fer Diaueead Vaine».mOur Alarm, Clocks de 

their duty faithfully. Our 

muit-get-up line at $1.60' 
each will rouse the drousi- 
est man you ever kiew. 
Try one. Il will save you 

4Paas^times it* value.

YCNGSE ST., 
TORONTO.144

TOOLS iini 8 ove Closes 5 p.Ull
Lawn Hewers,

Lawn Rollers.
Steel Rakes.

Uai’den Hoes. Etc., Etc. 
A fjjil lina sf handy little tools 

work ta>y,

T/FRED UNDERHILL. 
Nominated as Liberal Candidate for 

North York.

Ilf
to make

PL/AGS$
J. A. SIMMERS,

143-145-147-149-151 King St. East
Phones—Main l 91—4391.

01

WANLESStm I
A Established I840. jfc
A 168 Yonfire Street. Æ|

Schomberg.
SCHOMBERG. June 4—At a largely 

a t tended .meeting of the lawn tennis en
thusiasts these officers were elected: 
President. Dr. Dfflone; vice. Mias A. 
Edwards; secretary-treasurer, Mrs. F- 
Chauntler; committee. Miss Creighton, 

Brydon, R Hartman, W. Mad-
The club vrtll

‘;riBARGE & SMAI.Li ■
If you want oie for Gaselene Launch or 
Cottage and Hotel, wholesale and retail,

ai
tl.

si I
I m

X eiSteamer to Lakeside Home.
lvT,hH^tefmTu 5J“eUa making hour
ly trips to the Lakeside Hanw. ThisTHE D. PIKE COMPANY. liin a very pretty and intetrevting 1 

The boat leaves .the ferry vvl
ot Bay-streeL

Mies
den and M- Oban tier. sou, m.
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Summer
Underwear
Yeu can’t think of any 
weight or style of under
wear t b at we cannot 
supply you with. Linen 
vest, cotton, silk, light 
wool, everything that 
comfort demands. In 
fact, our whole furnish
ings department is re
plete with every sort of 
apparel that summer calls
for.

LIGHT UNDERWEAR 
NEGLIGEE SHIRTS 
SHIRTS-TO-ORDER 
GLOVES 
TIES ETG

Hat* in felt, derby and straw 
style, from best makers and 
at prices you can't find any 
fault with.

84-86 YONGE STREET-

York County
and Suburbs

775T

»

Unusual trade this year 
in outing caps. Unusual 
variety to choose from. No 
man should start away from 
home without one.

This is head centre for the 
best of everything in

—Cloth .
—Linen 
—Pongee 
—Crash 
— Cravenette

and we can surprise you, 
the prices are so exception
ally low..

Dineen’s
Venge and Temperance Sts.
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